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ABSTRACT 

The objective of the study is to examine the response of the Kenya Power 

and Lighting Company to changes in the external environment. The study 

was conducted by carrying out in depths interviews with members of top 

management. The findings confirmed that the company operates in a rapidly 

changing environment characterized by many challenges. These challenges 

were brought about by separation of a vertically integrated operation to a 

horizontal integrated operation, severe drought affecting supply of power, 

technological change, bureaucratic processes and poor economic 

performance. 

he study cstabli 'hcd several rcsp ms<.:s by th • company l > ·han • ·s in 

external environment it peratc ' in. 'I here hav~: 11 n dl'lib -rat' and 

focused customer creation and systems upgrad-, r •stn1 ·tu1 in ' >f bu~in ~, 

processes staff rationalizati n and new h: dmoll '\' ha~ t ~.: •n ·mbraCl'U 

including c mputerizati n o su ·h ,, , c-t illin 1 Intran ·t an I 

Int rn t. 

Th tudy r tl t th n nt ,i lll l t ll)ldin • 11 ajmit\ 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

1.1.1 Environmental Dependence 

Organizations are created to serve various needs of the society in which they 

exist. However, their existence is not guaranteed as they operate in an 

environment that is very dynamic which demand that these organizations 

have to change accordingly. According to Ansoff and McDonnell (1990) 

environment serving organizations are in constant two-way interaction with 

the environment. They receive inputs from the environment, transform or 

add value to them, and return the outputs in form of services and goods back 

t the envir nment. They therefi re affect and are affect d by what happens 

in the external environment, which i beyond the organization' ~ contr 1. 

M dern executives must therefi re re ·p nd to th~.: chall ng s p )sed by th' 

firm's immediate and remote external envir nmcnt (Pcan: · ·uu.l I l in · n. 

2003 ). These challenges may be in fi rm of ec m Hlli '. · )ci·1l. political and 

technological advancement. The. mu ·t be nticipatl.!d. monit rl.!d, assessed 

and inc rp rated int the c , 

p 

d 

bi I t 1 



Senge {2003) argues that organizations have different goals, some seek 

visionary or intelligent organization, others the innovative living adaptive, or 

transformational company. They try total quality, re-engineering businesses 

processes, boundarylessness, strategic alliances or scenario planning. All 

these are in attempt to respond quickly to fast changing external 

environment. In Kenya, a number of studies have been carried out to 

document responses by various organizations to changing environment, 

Cooperative Bank (Kathuku, 2004), Kenya Reinsurance Corporation 

(Mwarania 2002), Kenya Broadcasting Corporation (Migunde, 2003), 

British American Tobacco (K) (Mwanthi, 2003), Commercial Banks 

( haga, 2004). These studies have revealed that different organizations 

respond to changes in environment in vari us ways. 

1.1.2 The Public 'ector in Kenya 

The business environment m Kenya is rapidl~ dl' lll 'in', nnkin' it 

imperati e for organizations to continuall ' • d, pt their a ·tiviti s in Hd ·r to 

succeed. To survive in a dynamic nvir nm nt thdr tr tc 1 il.!s 1\1.!1.! Ito focu · 

on their customers and d al vith th mer in ell\ ill nmcntnl ·hal len 'l.!s. 

'J hi s b u th I ctvin ( \nsotr nnd 

l 
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The extent to which these objectives can be realized on a sustainable basis 

and in an environmentally sound manner is dependent on the degree and 

economic efficiency with which critical factors of production arc made 

available and combined with each other to produce the desired results. The 

realization of these objectives is only feasible if quality energy services arc 

made available in a sustainable, cost effective and affordable manner to all 

sectors of the economy ranging from manufacturing, services, mining, and 

agriculture to households. 

The first attempt to prepare a Sessional Paper on energy was made in 1987, 

to among other things, mitigate the adverse effects of oil importation on the 

domestic economy and balance of payments and the need to have a 

consistent policy on energy to ensure ecurity of supply, efficient but 

affordable pricing and accelerated de cl pment of indi 1enous resources 

including the search for domestic to · ·it fuels particularly the hydrocarbons 

(Government of Kenya 2004 ). In 1990 the donors imp lsed Structural 

Adjustment Programs (S P) to revive th economy. t ut it was imperative 

that there was a radical public e tor rc in the parastatals 

I· inancial Jrnes ay I otn 

was am nd d t nh n 

d ~v ·I pm ·nt th 
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technological advancement and government reforms. These environmental 

changes and dynamics have affected public sector organizations in Kenya 

(government ministries, parastatals, regulatory bodies, public education 

institutions, etc). There has also been pressure from the development 

partners for change in the operations and management of public sector 

institutions. 

The public sector has continued to operate simultaneously in an ever 

changing technological, economic, social-cultural and political cum legal 

environment that dictates their existence and survival. These changes require 

that these organizations be managed effectively and efficiently for them to 

succeed. The external environment is turbulent, and increases disconnection 

and internal mpetitiv ne ; pe pi w rking h rder, rather than learning 

h w t w rk smarter, and incr a in, intractabl problem ' "'Y nd th rt.:n h 

of individual or rganization ( en ,c 2 0 . 

1.1.3 The nergy ector in en a 

he commercial ncrg 

el ctricity a th pnm 

w 

d )min. t d l • f ·tr h:un and 
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poli~ies through which it provides an enabling environment to all economic 

operators and other stakeholders. The objectives of the reforms were to 

create arms length commercial relationships between sector entities, and to 

establish the legal and regulatory framework to enhance efficiency in 

resource utilization and to encourage private sector inv stmcnt to lh sc ·tor. 

There are vanous key players in the energy sector, which comprise the 

Kenya Power and Lighting Company, Kenya Generating Company 

(KenGen), the Independent Power Producers (IPP), The Electricity 

Regulatory Board (ERB) and Ministry Of Energy (MOE). KPLC is 48.97% 

privately owned and is listed on the Nairobi Stock Exchange (NS ) while 

Ken en is entirely owned by the 

was in the pr ce 

k, th ugh at th tim of the study, it 

% ·harcholding thr u ,h th"' NS J • 

Ken .Jen and IPP's generate ek tricity and ell t KPl ' Ut I 1 s ~ arat 

power purcha e agreement' ti r transrni i n and distrihuli m. KPI ' ·tlso 

imports p wer fr m ganda I ~ledri it_· ·1 ran missi m )Ill pan . I ;RB 

regulates the sub ect r while 1 b nr th\.: 1 )li • i w.: . 

~ lectri ity g n r ted 111 un i m. inl f1 m h h l an I thl:t mal .. 
urc th m n: I 'I i I h·1 

It ) d: 1\l 



Stlpplies two megawatts to the grid generated through burgess. Table 1 here 

below shows the generation of electricity between 2000-2004. 

TABLE 1: GENERATION OF ELECTRICITY 

GENERATION GWh 

Hydro Thermal oil 

Year KenGen IPP Total 

2000 1793.8 1201.1 816.7 2,017.8 367.1 0.2 

2001 2031.0 652.6 1,312.8 I ,965 .4 455.6 0.1 

2 2 279.8 0.4 

2003 345.3 74.7 0.4 

2 4 416.4 621. 9 (.6 0. 

ources: cntral Bureau f tatistics c n mic u1 \'cy. Jum: _ 0:> 

1.1.4 h en a Po\ ·er and ighting mp~ n imit~tl 
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Kenya, 1996). One of the key players in this sector is the Kenya Power and 

Lighting Company Limited. 

The Company was incepted on 6th January 1922 and incorporated a ast 

African Power and Lighting Company Limited. On 11th Octoh r I 9 it 

was renamed as the Kenya Power and Lighting Company Limited. The 

company used to manage generation, transmission and distribution of 

electricity. In 1996 the Government of Kenya initiated power sector 

reforms with a view to enhancing efficiency of resources dedicated to the 

supply of electricity. 

The ovemment is the majority shareh lder in the company with 48.97% 

shares (was 51% until ~ cbruary 2 0 ) while th r maining 51 o/o t kc i h ld 

y the private cct r. The ' crnm~;nt c ntr I the n · n throu d1 tl 

Ministry f nergy. 'I he c mpany ro ·urcs electric it ti· Hn 'Cll rat rs 

through medium to long-term p ' •er purchu c a!..!.n.:~m~nts . It ' ns · nd 

manages transmission and di tri ution net\ · rks 

kil meters. It has si. 

c vcnng m t t wn ll 

th nl li n d 
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losses. In 2004 it made a profit of Ksh 87 4 million and Ksh 1,979 million in 

2005. 

TABLE 2: PROFIT BEFORE TAX. 

Profit I year Amount in Ksh. (million) 

2000 (2,574) 

2001 (4,104) 

2002 (2,847) 

2003 (4,112) 

2004 874 
f-

2005 1' 979 

ource: KPL Financial Rep rt 2 04/... 5 

'I he company has been facing s me challenges, which includ I )v ·at '1 ·ity 

utilization and connecti ity \ ith IS% of the Kcn. 'an 1 )pulati Jll c nn --ct --d to 

electricity, high c nnecti 

settlement and infi nnal l;ttlt.::m~.:n 

financial r d t 

.. 1 h h II n, h 

i. ll..r t th~.: lm mcon11.: cattcr d 

th~.: url , n hi •h losses l nth 

ti 



For the Kenya Power and Lighting Company Limited to achieve it desired 

objectives in line with the Government it needs to rethink its strategy and its 

internal operations. The external environment has changed significantly and 

this calls for realigning strategy to fit the new environment. The new 

environment requires adoption of internal dynamics, which is the 

realignment of strategy and capabilities to the new environmental 

challenges. Ansoff and McDonnell ( 1990), argue that through strategic 

response a firm will be able to relate itself to the environment and ensure its 

success and also secure itself from surprises brought about by the changing 

environment. 

he Kenya Power and Lighting mpany Limited like any other 

rganization, operates a an pen y tern and this means it interact 

c ntinu usly with the utside envir nmcnt. Th c tcrnnl t;nvironm nt 

provides the inputs lfl physical, financial and human f'orm th·tt ~)!' ' 

transformed by the organization and outputs in form )r services and pr du ·t , 

are produced and are to be con umed by the l.!.·ttrnal envin nm ·nt (P rt·r, 

1985). The 'ompany ' ill be a ted by ' h t hal p ·n ~ t utsid • in the 

envir nm nt and th n.: n tr nm nt must l anticit at ·d 

a cd and m nit r d r th m n t . hi 

1.2 R s .ar h l r ,ht m 

I t h n 1 t llllJ li ll ltl 

11 



Robinson (2003) state that for organizations to achieve their goals and 

objectives, it is necessary for them to adjust to their environment. 

Electricity, by virtue of its versatility in application is crucial to Kenya's 

economic growth. Moreover, it is the most sought after energy s rvi e by 

the society and access to electricity is associated with rising or high quality 

of life. The Government of Kenya (2003) recognizes the important role

played by electricity in development in Kenya. It identifies key objectives as 

availability, accessibly, cost effective prices and sustainable socio-economic 

development. 

he Kenya Power and Lighting ompany Limited plays a major role in the 

achievement f the ab ve stated vemment obje tiv . It i the only 

licensed public electricity upplier and th ref r' cnj y · thl: 'H.l anta) s of 

being a mon poly. Its survival is critical t the de cl )pment of thl: ct untr 

he company has been making some financial I l S ·es rr m -0 0 to _ 

with signs ofturn round in 2 04 where it realiz "d K:h 7 milli nand 1\..sh . 

1, 979 million in 2005. It ha al b ~.:n riticize 1 1. f t )fins ·nice deli er '· 

e ompany is r~.: larded a li eralizcd i ut the: no\ t nm~.:nt enjo •s doubl 

influenc the mp n ' 1 n 1 d n t ·m l 

~ n t h m · it h . l 7 <Yc .lt t h t i m ) t 

tudy. 

l h t Ill I l I :J it hI I l 
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to the company and to the nation, for failure of achieving the intended 

objectives. 

In Kenya, a number of studies have been carried out to document responses 

by various organizations to changing competitive environment ooperative 

Bank (Kathuku, 2004), Kenya Reinsurance Corporation (Mwarania 2002), 

Kenya Broadcasting Corporation (Migunde, 2003), British American 

Tobacco (K) (Mwanthi, 2003), Commercial Banks (Ohaga, 2004). These 

studies have revealed that different organizations respond to changes in 

environment in various ways. None of these studies have focused on the 

Kenya Power and Lighting Company Limited and we expect that it must 

have responded to the changes in the environment. Due to contextual 

differences in the above or anizati n , respon es ad pt d may b differ nt 

from those of Kenya Power and Lightin 1 ~ rnpany Limited. I low ha 'I h 

Kenya Power and Lighting ~ompan imited rc ·pomh.:d to chan 1 • • in ht:r 

environment? 

1.3 Research Objective 

he objective of thi s study is t ,· mine the f l: SJ.= ()ll l: t ·11k Ken a Pm er 

and Lighting mp n t the h n in the . t m. l~.:n llt)nm nt . 

I .4 rop uf th . tud · 

., h tud 

7 



1.5 Importance of the study 

The findings of this study will help the Kenya Power and Lighting Company 

Limited and any other service provider in documenting strategy responses. It 

will also help the Ministry of Energy, suppliers, customers that d al with the 

organization in understandmg why th y r act the way th y r act wh r1 la"" d 

with environment changes. The study will assist scholars in that they could 

use research findings to identify issues for further research. 



CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 The Concept Of Strategy 

' 

Strategy is the plan of action stating how an organization will achieve its 

long-term objectives. Strategy takes a central role in linking an organizatioll 

to its environment and is a unifying theme that gives coherence and direction 

to the actions and decisions of an organization (Grant, 2000). Quinn (1980) 

notes that strategy is a plan or pattern that integrates an organization's major 

goals and policies, and helps marshal and allocate resources into a unique 

and viable posture on the basis of its relative internal competencies and 

shortcomings, anticipated changes in the environm nt, and contingent move 

by intelligent opponents. Mintzberg ( 1996) agrees that strat gy is a plan, 

pattern, position and perspective that defines or ni:tation and diff·r ntial 'S 

it from other ·. 

Strategy can therefore be 

business and has a role in 

n as the proc ~ of d idin ' •t futur ·ours 1{)1 

th bu in ~ on that 

cours . A c rding to P rt r (I 
nf .t uniqu • and 

valuable p siti n in ' 
th 

or , niz ti 

h t t t 
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finn can have competitive advantage. Johnson and Scholes ( 1999) wraps up 

that strategy gives the direction and the scope of an organization over the 

long-term. The success of any organization therefore wilJ depend on a go d 

strategy as direction, plan, or course to where is going. Strategy will have 

indications on how organizations will get there and it i. about compctit iv 

edge that enables an organization to gain advantage over it competitors. 

Organizations are dependent on the environment and they interact with the 

environment. They rely on the environment for their inputs and rely on the 

environment to consume its services or products as outputs. That is why it is 

paramount for the organization to understand its environment. The success 

of any organization is manifested in attaining a c mp titi po iti n r seri s 

f mpctitivc position · that lead t uperi 1 and ustainablc p rforman 

Ans f and McDonnell ( 19 0) conclude that ·trat 1Y is a p )t ntially t.:ry 

p w rful t 1 [I r c ping with the c 11 iti ns or ch·m 'l:, \ hi ·h Sllll Ollll I th 

firm t day. It is a t which tfcr i nifi ant h ·Ir lor · l( in, , ith 

turbulence c nfr nt d by u me finn . It tl \!I\: I )I'\! m rit II lll ' llt llti 11 

as a managerial t ol n t nly fi r th fi nn ut , l 

public rg niz u n . 

2.2 h Import. f ir n 

)I '1 l r .u.l s1 ctT um o 

n it t rul\ nt h 



have to scan the environment m an effort to spot budding trends aud 

conditions that could affect the industry and adapt to them. Failure to do this 

will lead to serious strategic problems characterized by the maladjustment [ 

the organization' output and the demand of the external en vir nm nt. 

An organization's external environment includes econ mic force , ocial, 

cultural, demographic and technological features, competitive forces such as 

the competitors, customers and suppliers. The forces in the environment can 

be categorized into remote environment, (which originates beyond, usually, 

irrespective of any single firms operating situation), industry environment, 

(which comprises entry barriers, supplier's pow r, buyer p wer, substitute 

availability and c mpetitive rivalry), and op rating nvironm nt c mprising 

c mpctit r , red it r. , cu t mer , lab ur sup pi icrs tc (Port r, 19 5). 

J hns nand 'ch les ( 19< ) ar 'UC that chan' ·sin the l:nvironm ·nt ,j L' r1s 

t pportunitie · f r the firm but ·1! o e. ·crt thn.: '\ts to it. l ru ·k 1 ( 19 7 ) 

ffirms this and a serts that n ith r r ult n r a r 

I Ie defined bu ine 

kn wledge, int an in id Oc I 

c ntinu ch n 

thr >u h 

1 ir hi h all 

lll 

it 

n nrt idc 11.: l u1 c ll 'Hn ·I • 

firm th 1 li. r 'has tl 

n ill nn nt . ' I hi is dt lh.: 
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has little impa~.:t on the external opportunities and threats facing the 

organization, regardless of how rare, inimitable and non sustainable the 

resources, it will have little value (Jiitt et al., 1999). Resistance to change 

frequently leads to gaps between the behavior of a finn and the imperatives 

of the environment. 

The globalized economy is creating both more hazards and opportunities for 

everyone, forcing firms to make dramatic improvements not only to compete 

and prosper, but also to survive. Globalization in turn is being driven by 

broad and powerful forces associated with technological change, 

international economic integration, domestic market maturation with the 

more developed countries, and the c llapse of communism (Pearce and 

R bins n, 2003 ). 

Research done within Ken a ha h \ n that firms art: d n,tlllll" a:-; tht: 

environment. They respond in ariou · way t chan 1 l: • in tht.: nvtronm nt, 

which include marketing introdu ti n lf pr lth.I ·t:. n.: tt udurin 1 and 

adoption f new techn I gy. \ ~.:.1led that K ·n. <.l 

Reinsurance had ad pt d re tru pm nt .ls a r •sp ms ' 

t c mp titi n nvir nm 

r pOJ d rl ut an I 

. 
Ill . 
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new distribution channels and undertaking organization structures and 

computerizing of core business processes to changes in the environment. 

Kandie (2003) confirmed that Telkom Kenya was also faced with fierce 

external competition and also to undertake internal adjustment. 

2.3 Strategy, Environment and Organization Capability 

Organizations have two types of capabilities; these include functionality and 

general management capability. Functional capability includes functions 

such as research & development, marketing, and production for executing 

the strategy General management capability role is to identify, plan, and 

guide the strategy. Both capabilitie complement each other (Ansoff and 

McDonnell 1990). 

The environment is not static. • urvival and . u · · ss ) ·ur wh~.: n an 

organizati n creates and maintains a match bctwt: ·n its stntc l) ·md 

en vir nment, and also it capabilit ' with its trall:g) t Grant, 0 ). 

Strategic resp nse calls for r niz. tion tc ·1Iter thl.!il :lrate l) to mat ·h the 

env1r nment hthe trak, '. 
"' 

I• igur 1 bel w illu tr t h a ' t \ h n 

t h re i h n in r \ i r 1 m nt. 



Figure 1. Relationship Between Environment, Strategy & Organization 

Capability. 

Environment !:::. E ~2 ___. 

Sl 
.6. s 

S2 

Strategy response 

Internal capabili 
C2 

Adapted from Ansoff and McDonnel/ 1990 

E l Environment 1 

S l Strateb'Y 1 

l apabili 

/J nge 

E2 E nvironment 2 

S2 St ra te •y .. 

2 

In envir nment El there is stt tt:g~ l nd •tp. bilit l' l. •t h~: firm tl.' ·s 

strategy 1 t me t it ill 

d p nd nth th~ nvitl nm nt r m: ins 
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and if strategy shifts without complementary shift in capabilities, then tht:1 c 

is capability gap. 

According to Porter (1985) the challenge to organizations, is to continu usly 

match environment, strategy and their internal capabilities in order to 

survive, remain relevant and succeed. An organization's competitive 

advantage may reside as much in the environment as in the individual 

organization. The first step for any organization is to perform a strategic 

diagnosis, which is to identify the type of strategic aggressiveness, and 

organizational responsiveness a particular firm needs develop in order to 

meet the future challenges of its environment. It is a systematic approach to 

determine the changes that have to be made to a particular organization's 

strategy and its internal capability in order to as urc th lirm 

future environment. Str tegy diagn is idcntifi . wh th r 'l linn n ds tc 

change strategic behavior t a ·ure ucccss in the futur' en inmnh.:nt 

(Ans ff and Me Donnell 1990). If the diagnosis confirms th n c l, th • n · t 

step is to select and execute spt:cific cu hi m, ' hich "ill hrin l lh • finn· · 

strategy and capability in lin with futur t:nvit nnlt:nl. 

2.4 R spons 
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and adapting resources and compctences so as to take advantage. Thi0 calls 

for the organization to position itself to meet identified market needs. 

Strategic stretch is the leverage of the resources and competitive advantage 

and /or yield new opportunities. Thi is achieved thr ugh differentiation 

based on the competences suited to or creating market needs. 

Thompson ( 1997) defines strategic adaptations as change that take place 

over time to the strategies and objectives of an organization. Such changes 

can be gradual or evolutionary, or more dramatical, or e n rev lutionary. 

Strategic responses involve changes to the organization's strategic b havior. 

The responses may take many forms dep nding on the organization' 

capability and the envir nm nt in which it op rates. W 11-d vel pcd and 

strategic rcsp n c arc f rmida le \ ca1 n f r a firm in 'lcquirin) ·md 

sust' ining a competitive cd )c. Strategic n.:spons s may l ·n ir mm nt 

ba ·cd, capability ba ·cd and/ r . pcctati ns bas d. I nvimnm 111 I ao..; d 

resp nse is the fitting of trategic l chan •in • ·nvir >nm ·nt \ •hit "tJ ·11 ilit 
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exampl<\ developments into new markets usually reqmre ~ome pr~..:ducts 

change too. An excellent way to analyze this strategic response is to u e the 

Ansoff (l988) matrix on product market cxpansi n grid as illu trated here 

below. 

Table 3 The Ansoff Matrix (1988) 

Existing markets 

w mark ts 

Existing products 

A. Protect and Build 

onsolidation 

Market penetration 

clopmcnt 

New · ,mcnts u s. h.:rritori s 

With n \ apahility 

Bey nd cum:nt c. 1 d'ltions 

' ource: Johnson t a/ 2 0 
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will t T d 
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New products 

B. Product Development 

With e i ting capabilitie 

With ne\ apabilities 

Ht: ond urr nt .·p tat10ns 

n. Oi Cl" i 1 ation 

ith :istin, ':I I uhiliti~s 

\\'ith n \\' ~apahilitt · 
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This is needed to survive but also present considerable opportunity. This will 

call for an innovation, which is key to success in today's competitive 

environment as firms, which do not innovate do not survive (Ansoff and 

McDonnell, 1990). Box market development where organization nrc 

offered in new markets while Box Dis diversification where an organization 

is taken away from both its current markets and products. 

2.4.2 Technology 

According to Pmter (1985) technological change especially information 

technology, is amongst the most important forces that can alter the rules of 

competition. This is because a large part of business acti ity is concerned 

with process and transmitting within and b tween organizations. Inti nnation 

t chn 1 gy can th ref rc impro r aniz·1tion's strat , pa ilit and 

creates c mpctitivc cdg . Tcchn nt n t k Sl: r·1l forrns 
' 

each which might give rganizati n a(h unta 1C in a 1 urti ·uhr " ., . 'u ·h ' \S 

d · ell · in pr · · · tlrtl th •r · " lllll t lll'll ·h 
novelty in pro uct r servrce. n 

the speed, 1 wer cost and cu t mized pr du ·ts. It l: m ·1lso 
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telecommunications have dramatically improved the speed with which 

information is transmitted thus facilitating speedy decision making. 

Information technology has become crucial in strategic ~ rce that 

businesses have initiated to meet the challenge of change. These strategi, 

forces include internet working, the Internet, intranet , extr·met · among 

others (Wairegi 2004). 

2.4.3 Restructuring 

Restructuring refers to changes an organization may prefer t pur u in the 

long term in rder to change b th strategic and op rati n dir ction of the 

corporation. It is an intemal adjustment m n; pon c to th"' t rnal 

environment to achieve organir tiona) strat '' fit. his in ol 'S ·han in) 

the current directi n, r cu ~.:mane 'HH.I thinkin 1 in t rd r t > tal-. 

advantage of the new pp rtunitics ·cd by the •n ir nm ·nt >t ltll n thr "Its 

Int opp rtunitie . F w1her, r • tructurin' ' ill l un krt·tk ·n 

identified and anticipated c mp titivc di nt 

rt lilt it i L' ' lll I 
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Restructuring may refer to ::tsset restru turing, capital re tru .turing 

and management restructuring. A set restructuring entails sale of 

unproductive assets or lines of bu incs that arc peripheral t the ore 

business. Outsourcing is key and enable organization to c n cntratc on its 

core busines cs, while ben fiting from the cost cfficicncie' com1 ani 'S that 

specialize on the outsourced activity. apital restructuring refer to changing 

capital-debt mix or mixes of different debts and different type of capitals 

and debts. This will most often relate to ownership control a ource of 

funds or politics and influences. Management re tructuring relat to change 

in top management teams, organizational structures and reporting 

relati nship. his extends to manag ment right izing of middle level 

management. 

( ne r the popular methods for r tnt tut in l is th Husin ss I I ) ss I 

engineering popularized y I lamml:r and 'happ l < X ). 'I his Ill tho I 1. 
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. · and norms shared by the memhers of the orga11ization. Culture .drives the 

organization and its actions. It is somewhat like "the operating system" of 

the organization. It guides how employees think, act and feel. It is dynamic 

and fluid, and it is never static. A culture may be eflectivc at one time, under 

a given set of circumstances and ineffective at another time, depending on 

the environmental conditions and dictates. In this context therefore, it is vital 

for organizations to continuously and consistently align their culture to their 

strategic direction, if such organizations hope to be successful in their 

business. This is particularly important for the organization's competencies 

in the timely identification of strengths and weaknesses of the organization 

and in accurately pinpointing the opportunities and threats posed by the 

external envtronment. 

If the c mpetiti ve environment i · changing lltst, the organization's strat 11 s 

must als change and align the rganiz·ttion t) th~ Ill\\ I· ·l of 

environmental turbulence equally fltst if th~ otganization is to ·ontinuc to 

succeed in its business. rgani:zational culture mu ·t ~.·quail · ·han ~~ in order 

to formulate in the first pi ce , nd u p H·t thl? 11\.: • ·tr 1k 1 
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Kotter (1990) notes that truly adaptive firms with adaptive cultures arc 

awesome competitive machines. They produce superb products and services 

faster and better, even when they have fewer resources or Jess market share. 

One approach to develop a culture of quality is through the Total Quality 

Management (TQM) whose ideas were championed through the Deming 

principles of plan-action -check- act Cycle. Successful organizations must 

be able not only to deliver a high level of customer service, but also manage 

cultural change. TQM focuses on the continuous improvement of all 

operations, functions, and above, processes of work. An important tool of 

this approach is benchmarking whose objective is to identifY the best 

practices in performing an activity, to learn how to lower cost, fewer defects, 

or other outcomes linked to excellence. 

2.4.5 Leadership 

Leadership is the art of coping with change (Kottc:r 1990). IL'adL'tship is 

important in that business has become moll..' ~omp ·titi\ . and motl.' olatile. 

According to Pearce and Robin n (- OJ r l, nizati )tl:ll ll..'a(k-rship 
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yesteryears is no longer the arbiter of different functions in an organization. 

He must be a change manager, a charismatic leader or political statesman 

whose responsiveness especially in discontinuance is critical. Even where a 

firm is not in a crisis he must raise performance targets and continua!ly 

inspire people to improve. The manager must display strong leadership. 

great courage, responsibility and humility. Visionary leadership must 

compliment his management skills (Kotter 1990). 

In a study done in Kenya, Bert (1995) revealed that economic refonns in 

Kenya forced firms in the dairy industry to make substantial adjustment in 

their strategic variables, which included the marketing mix component of 

product, promotion, place and price. Mathenge (2003) revealed that firms in 

the agriculture sector undertook strategic responses to realign thcmselv s to 

the changes in the en vir nmcnt. Strategic · undertaken in ·lud ·d focusin , on 

the core business, marketing, new lechnolog and n:conligurin' or inl nnl 

processes. Other responses included change of the slrurtun: to match with 

the new strategies. 

In the aviation industry · higa _002 fnm I that in rl.'spons • to 

environmental turbul n ' a ll airl in I t th: or .moth 't adaptl.'d 
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From the literature reviewed above, it is apparent that organizations are 

environment dependent. Organizations therefore, have to respond in order to 

survive in the changing environment. Different organizations adopt different 

responses, due to the differences in context. That is in size, resource base. 

ownership, and management orientation. 



CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY · 

3.1 Research Design 

The research was done through as a case study. The study was aimed at 

identifYing and documenting strategic responses to changes in the 

environment focusing on the Kenya Power and Company Limited. A case 

study is an in-depth investigation of an individual, group, institution or 

phenomenon (Muganda, 2001 ). Kothari ( 1990) defines a case study as a very 

powerful form of qua1ita6ve analysis and involves a careful and complete 

observation of a social unit, be that of a unit person, family, institution, 

cultural group or even the entire community. 

he advantages of usmg case tudy is that it nablcs an in-d ~pth 

Understanding of behavior pattern ' of the l'OilCCnlCd llllit f(t 'ilita(ill, 
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The chief manager, IT and telecommunications addressed issues on 

technology, chief manager, distribution and customer service addressed 

issues on marketing, new product and distribution channels, chief manager, 

finance addressed issues on financial strategies, chief manager, planning 

and strategy, addressed issues on corporate planning and strategy while the 

chief manager human resource and administration, issues on staff 

development among others. 

Secondary data was collected form relevant available materials within the 

company. This was in form of financial reports, government policies and 

other internal correspondences. 

3.3 Data Analysis 

Data collected from the interview was naly/ d qualitt ti I usin) 111 nt 

analysis technique. The data was evaluated and anal 'Z d to tk term in, 

adequacy, credibility, usefulness and con ·i ·tt:ney. 'ontent ~mal. ~i~ i~ a 

technique for making inferences by S)' tematicnll) and )bjl' tivd , i I 'Illi r in) 

specific messages and then relating the h n I This t .. ( c or. n, Iy. is ha. bl' 11 
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CHAPTER 4. RESEARCH FINDINGS 

4.1 Challenges 

4.1.1 Financial Performance 

According to the respondents The Kenya Power Lighting Company Limited 

had over the years recorded modest profits and paid reasonable dividends to 

its shareholders until the year 1998/99 when it recorded a profit of Kshs. 

1, 722 million. Thereafter the power subsector was adversely affected by 

severe drought that ravaged the country from I 999/2000, leading to 

unprecedented power rationing and depressed economy.These factors 

impacted negatively on the performance of the company with rev nues 

falling short of projections by 28%. 

As a result of the reduced sale, in 1999 to -003, th~ company in ·uncd h ·a 

pre-tax losses annually, which cumulatively amounted to Ksh 1 J.64 billion. 

Consequently, the losses eroded th c pit I 1.: of th ·om! :-tn , to ne )ati\ c 

position. In addition, the omp ny w un. bk t r · y it m,u~. 1 suppli rs 
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~ 1.2 Separation of KenGen and KPLC 

The power sector reform in mid-1990's reshaped the electric power sector. All 

the public generation facilities were transferred to KenGen while the 

transmission and distribution assets were vested in Kenya Power and Lighting 

Company.The exercise entailed transfer of all generating assets to KenGen 

while the transmission and distribution assets remained with the Kenya Power 

Lighting Company Limited. Independent Power Producers (IPP) were also 

licensed to participate in the generation. 

According to the respondents the Kenya Power Lighting Company previously 

had a vertically integrated business from generation to distribution of power 

supply but after the reforms the company lost synergy from the scparati n of 

business units. ompany deci ion earlier were ba ·ed on int •rnal or 

administrative transactions rather than market tran action to accomplish it . 

economic purposes. The separation wa cttcctcd on iO'h Jun~ 19 n and 

metering of the energy generated and supplit:d to KP • wa meter 'd and 

billed. Both companies resulted in dra\ in th h, .~.:a lJC~:mcnts. 
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4.1.3 Effects Of The 1999-2001 Drought 

In 2000 the country was faced with severe drought, which led to shortfalls in 

power supply and according to the respondent the drought adversely affected 

the company in various ways. These included reduction in tariffs yield, 

increase in cost of working capital by financing of fuel and managing of 

rationing programs, reduction in sales and incurred system losses. At the same 

time the national economy remained in a depressed state with the GDP growth 

declining to 0.5 % in 2000 compared to 1.8% and 1.4% in 1998 and 1999, 

respectively. These contributed to drastic reduction in sales. On the other hand 

operating expenditure increased substantially as a result of the combined 

effeds of an increase in the tariff on bulk purchases and inL.reased generatmn 

from the fuel based plant during the dry ca on. Table 3 hows the impact of 

the drought in 1999 to June 200 I in Ksh rnilli ns 

TABLE 4: Loss Ari ing From Drought. 

Cause 
1999/2000 200012001 (1\~ 

(K h) million milliou 

Reduction in Tariff! 

Non implementation of Retail t ri 

(Due to state of Economy) 



According to the respondent KPLC was to purchase supply from the 

emergency power providers and independent power producers to reduce 

rationing time. The effects of the drought expeditiously declined the company 

performance such that by the 2003 its capital base was severely eroded. 

4.1.4 Other challenges 

The respondent felt that since the company is governed under the States 

Corporation Act it is liable to full government control, which sometimes 

interferes with key management decisions. Key decisions have to be vetted and 

approved by government. This cannot work well were the company is to run 

like a private enterpnse. They felt that the company should be governed as a 

private venture if is to survive in a competitiv nv1ronment. 

Other challenges include the increase of the customer tariff: which is controlkd 

and regulated by the Electricity Regulatory Board. \Vhil~ in any busin~ss sdul 

the cost of inflation and increase in operational co t i.s passed to thl' cust 111 'r 

the company has no control of the pricing. ·n1e 1, t t. ri tf innl:, s~.: w, s in 19( ( 

and any proposal will be ubjcct d to th 

company has p titi n d the ~ gu1 tc I) 
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The c01npany also operates in an poor and developing economy and as such 

some of the customers are only eager to be connected but they cannot afford 

the sustainability of the supply which cost an average of Kshs 500 while 56% 

of the population live in less than a dollar a day.Other challenge is the theft that 

is brought by illegal connection to supply especially in the low income areas 

such as Mathare and Kibera slums. These factors heavily contribute to the loss 

of revenue ofthe company. 

Internally, the company is faced with challenge in infonnation flow from top to 

bottom, which is characterized by layers of chain of command levels of 

managers and supervisory level. The company has a staff complement of 6,000 

staff, and is difficult to carry everybody along and also for infonnation flow. 

Resistant to change is vi ible a th c mpany ha t ff t differ nt ag r ups 

whom wi11 not change at the arne rate. 'I he age gr up that ha w rk.l:d and 

risen through the ranks within the com pan i ecn a sl ' t chan , •. 

Another chal!enge is the dwindling re ourct: or thc.: 'c.: He I tion of po\\ cr a, 
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4.2 Responses 

4.2.1 Restructuring 

The respondents stated that in year 2000, the company carried out a business re 

engineering process that guided on the restructuring strategy. This int~nd~. .d tn 

reorganize the organizational structure so that it would create value for 

customers by eliminating barriers that distance between employees and 

customers and achieve dramatic improvements on costs. Restructuring was 

carried out by consolidating functional divisions from fifteen to seven 
' 

reduction of operational areas from six to four business regions. Futher service 

delivery processes were combined and streamlined and staff were reduced by 

1 000 employees. 

The former structure was functional whil the ne' structurt: , ns mor ol 

regional business units focusing more on the customer. The g )al , as to en 'Ur 

that customers were served at one stop, and ubsequently the l' )!llpany 'rl:ated 

zones that were headed by a busine s managc1 who w, s to handle all the 

customers' needs. However the m del did not ' r 

continued focusing into in their lin~.: f P li 
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As a. result to the effects of the severe Jroughl, there was shortage of power 

supply and therefore reduced sales thus affecting the financial performance, 

and non realization of projected retail tariff. The company was unable to pay 

Kengen and accrued a debt Kshs 12,260 million and to the government Kshs 

3.639 million as at the 2003. Financial restructuring was therefore embraced. 

and Kengen waived the debt arising from the late interest penalties of Kshs 

I, 182 million. The shareholders and the Capital Market Authority also 

converted 12,260. million owed to KenGen and Kshs 3,639 million owned to 

Government of Kenya by the company into 7.85% redeemable no-cumulative 

preference shares. This restructuring of debt enabled the company to save 

about 1.1 billion in interest annually. 

The company also re-negotiated bulk tariff r duction with it · bulk p wcr 

suppliers, including Ken en, Uganda ~ lcctricit ' l1\ n mi · i )11 ' )lnpany, 

OrPower 4, Westmont and IberaAfrica. These nc 'Otiation · ,.., n; •tim ·d at 

improving the trading margin and reduce o erall bulk p w~r purchase:. ' l hi , 

was achieved and according to the re p nd~nts , r~.:ductic n Ksh. 

million annually was realized. \ e tmont nt • t ' ·, n t n.:lk\\ d. 
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The company a 1so outsourced some of the non-core activities such as·cleani
11

g, 

security and line construction activities. This enabled the organization to 

concentrate on its core business, while benefiting from cost efficiencies of the 

companies that specialize with the outsourced activities. 

4.2.2 System Loss Reduction 

The respondents stated that both distribution and transmission systems were 

not reinforced and /or improved in the 1990's as required and to commensurate 

with growing demand. One of the reasons was that, it required substantial 

amounts of money and had to be borrowed or sourced from the donors, whom 

had placed an embargo to the country in the 1990's. Weak systems therefore 

contributed to large amounts of the system losses. 

In year 2002, the company undertook measures t reduc~ s. ·tcm 1 , 'C by 

creating a team to focus on the implementation of the identified initiati 

which included, intensive customer installation' in pection · impkmcntation of 

major reinforcement schemes ptimization of1 ~h.:vc nt inform, tion s · t~ms. In 

2002 the system Io s s were r due d by .5_ Yo, frun .20.- Yo in _oo 1 to 

Yi ld d K h 
19.98%. his measur 
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The company ·· further identified projects to be implemented in order to 

expand distribution capacity to meet new demand. 1 he World Bank and 

other financial agencies were approached and accepted to finance projects 

under the energy sector recovery upgrade programme. This project was 

aimed at improving the efficiency, reliability and quality of supply as well as 

increasing access to electricity and it commenced in 2004. Gains expected 

once completed to be realized on the project include connection of about 

400,000 customers; reduction of system losses to about 14.5% improvement 

of availability of 220 KV and 132 KV lines to at least 97% and reduction of 

low voltage monthly breakdowns to no more that 4,000. 

Under the energy sector recovery program a management c ntractor, was to 

be hired to improve the company' manag mcnt apa ity under a tw -y nr 

contract. This is aimed at accelerating the c mp, ny' pl: rf rm" 11 c " n 1 

ensunng its sustainability. ' he management c ntract r i r~quin: 1 l 

achieve defined performance targets on reduction f "t m lo . e \ PO\ r 

interruptions and voltage f1uctuati n ' in ere< ~ cd Cllln~cti )11 r 111!\J 

customers, improvement in rt= enue II 
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year up to 2006 instead of an annual average growth of 40,000 customers 

achieved over the past years. The enhancement was done through revision of 

connection policy whereby the installation charges were lowered to Kshs 

35,000 per new household. This was as a response to the customers who 

viewed the earlier charges as exorbitant. The company further introduced the 

'umeme pamoja' initiative that encouraged groups of household to pool 

together and apply for connection. This initiative has brought on board a 

number of customers especially within the periurban where population is 

growing. Other initiatives included customer education where marketing 

officers were recruited and sent to visit the areas with potential customers 

and lure them to apply for supply. These potential markets would be linked 

to financiers who were willing to fund electricity schemes. These financiers 

include, aulu Kenya, Spanish, hincsc and ren h g v mmcnt. 

The Kenya government also facilitated hemes thr u ,h th, Rural 

Electrification programme. This is intended to increa e the num 

household that are connected which stand at % f the t pulation. 
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4.2.4 Customer Service 

According to the respondents customer services was not treated as important 

and this could be seen in the way, which the company viewed the customers as 

'consumers' and that the company was doing a favor to them. Paying facilities 

were few and congested and unfavorable to customers. However with the 

liberalization and expansion of democratic space the customers demands to be 

treated well. Subsequently the company has established new paying centers to 

in an attempt to reach the customers paying electricity bills at their 

convenience, this paying points are made online to enable the service beyond 

receiving monies but answer operational queries. Introduction of electronic 

payments of bil1s through Standard Chartered and ooperative banks further 

eased congestion in banking halls and rcduc d the billing y 1 p ri d, and 

accelerated resolution of c unter queries. The c mpany has ntinucd t 

explore ways of enhancing customer convenience in clectricit ill . 1 a_ m 'nt. 

In 2005 the company introduced an electronic bill quer s stem, branded a. e

bill, and a SMS messaging. The system enable cu~ tomer ~ t) ace ·s th ·ir 

accounts balances electronically. 
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4.2 .. 5 Planning and Strategy 

The respondents stated that the company has plans, objectives, v1s1on and 

mission to nm the organization. It has a strategic business plan that runs for 

five years though reviewed annually to meet the current challenges the 

company is facing. The company's vision statement.is "To achieve world class 

status as a quality business enterprise so as to be the first choice supplier of 

electrical energy in a competitive environment" while the mission statement is 

" to efficiently transmit and distribute high quality electricity throughout Kenya 

at cost effective tariffs; to achieve the highest standards of customer service· ' 
and to ensure the company's long term technical and financial viability". The 

c.;ornpauy '::; cOle values include, learnwork, people, equal opportunity and 

results among others. The company's bjcctives, goal and plan ar w 11 

communicated t employees. At the time f the study the mp, ny w, in tht.: 

process of changing the company's missi n and visi n t) med the ·urrcnl 

goals. 

4.2.6 Organization ulture 
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The respondents stated that the company's culture has evolved frum .the 90's 

when there was little automation. Cunently every employee is computer 

literate and most of the company processes are computerized. This has 

hastened flow of information and thus increased speed of processes and 

execution of work. The company is currently undergoing 1 SO 9001, 

certification and is expected to be complete by June 2006. It is focusing on 

continuous improvement of all operations, functions and processes of work. 

The change has been caused by change in the operating environment especially 

in this information age where other company's demands their trading partners 

be of a certain class. For example, the company trades with that are ISO 

certified and thus it is desirable for the company to flow suit. 

he company entered into per[! rmance c ntract with th gov rnmcnt in .Tunc 

2004 under which was to achieve a number 1 target . '1 hi h~ · n ca a 1 d 

to all employees in the management and has endeared a culture ot targ •t · , 

which champions a culture of accountability and n:sp nsibility. It ha further 

inculcated teamwork as the employees have re lized ne · · targd affect or i · 

affected by the other employees. 

'I h resp nd nt felt th t th m ny tm t 1d ini1 ' hi ' hl • u ml .t nt 

motivat d profe n l Ill t 

tta ta 11 in • th.tt 
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The company has also unde1taken a job evaluation exerc1se covering both 

management and unionsable jobs so that a grading structure for employee 

performance review and career development, and a fair equitable structure are 

achieved. 

4.2.7 Information Technology 

Before the 90's the company operated manually and information flow was very 

slow, however with evolution of information technology the company was 

exposed to new challenges and has responded in enhancing the technology as it 

gives vital to business support. In 1998 the company created a new information 

technology division and it also managed to launch an E-mail system, which 

enabled faster exchange of information within the company operations and also 

connecti n to he Internet. ~ lectr nic c mm rc ha cxp d t al nd 

regional market to substantial foreign c mpetiti n, maintcnanc f, w b it 

and acceptance of e commerce has been ace pted. 

The company also implemented a wide area tel mmuni ation nd\ ork t 

address areas not covered by elk m K n.. hi " n. bh:d u. lit dat 

transmissions around the c untry. n 1 n th 

c ntinued thr ugh ut th th ·tmp.n • <d.lt d 
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The company maintains a website where customeL can obtain all relevant 

information about the company and also down load the supply forms. The 

company is in the process of implementing the prepaid meter systems and it the 

time of this research a pilot study was undergoing at lmara Diama estate in 

Nairobi. 



CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 Summary 

From the findings of this study, it is evident that the company has faced many 

challenges caused by changes in the environment. The changes have posed 

challenges to the company, which include separation of the business, drought, 

changes in technology and bureaucratic processes. The challenges have been 

responded by the company in terms of system losses reduction initiatives, 

review of power tariffs, restructuring, improved revenue collection and 

expansion of customer connection. 

he environment facing the company has been h ractcriz d y turbul nc • 

especially the drought and is very expensive to mitigate. As obser ed fr m thi · 

research, the effects of the drought of I 999 adverse! affected the p rf rmnnc 

of the company through reduction of sales characteriLed b rati ning and 

expensive power supply costs. The challenge t th\.: c mpan. i t st 1 o er 

relianct un uue soun.:e of power e pe iail) th\: h. Ius lut ~~..:: '' lnl'll is rd, lt..:d to 

unpredictable weath r patt rn m I ssons k~ rnt 

on pr cur m nt f th ind nd ·nt • I d t h~ 

, n 1 c tor o th, t t h t l t ir um 1 1 i in ' i tl ut l H 1 .u t ' 
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deiay decisions making and is therefore recommendeJ tbal the ·l:ornpany be left 

to run like a private business. The company should also pursue to a market 

driven bulk and retail tariff structure. Though the company is faced with little 

competition form the LPG gas and solar energy, it should be aggressive in 

enhancing the customer base. It was noted that there are attempts in satisfying 

the customers through aiTangements of paying the bill there is a lot more that 

should improved on the customer service especially reconnections after 

disconnections and new supply. The company is commended for making a step 

to be certified as ISO 9000 which is a way of trying to continuous improve on 

the processes and thereafter be able to benchmark with other similar 

organization in the world. 

5.2 onclu ion 

From the study is apparent that KPLC i envir nment de endent and lik any 

other organization it has responded t thes change f r its Yll ur i\ al. lt 11, s 

responded by expanding its customer ba e. reneg tinting ~ ulk pricing, re 

organization structure and pursuing fi r a market driv n bulk. <md r tail t. rif[ 

5.3 Limit ti 
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_tbe responses were contradictory and others were not give adequate time to 
achieve the intended goals. Another limitation was that they was no other 
organization offering similar services to Kenya Power and Lighting 
Company within the country that the researcher would have compared with 
the findings. Lastly obtaining the information was difficult as the 
respondents considered some of the questions as sensitive and thus withheld 
the information. 

5.4 Suggestion for Further Research 

This study has focused mainly on responses to environment changes by the 
Kenya Power Lighting Limited while the other major players that are closely 
in h~ energy .sector that iniluence the response. Further study may help to 
research on the entire sector or in the closely related tirms like Ken en, 
independent power pr ducers and the nergy Regulat ry B ard. 
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Appendix 1 

LETTER OF INTRODUCTION. 
1st September 05 

Dear Respondent, 

This questionnaire is intended to gather information on responses The Kenya 
Power and Lighting Company Limited has affected as result of the 
environmental changes. 

This study ts being carried out for a management project paper as a 
reqmrement m partial fulfillment of the degree of Master in Business
Administration, Univer ity ofNairobi. 

Your response will be treated strictly confidential and in no instance will your 
name be mentioned in he report. 

Your cooperation will highly appreciated. 

Yours sincerely 

in•t lJ 1 

tud nl 

lr L 1· 



Appendix 11 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please answer the following questions 

A. COMPANY DATA 

1) What is the size of the company in terms of turnover? 

2) How many employees does the company have currently? 

Permanent. ............. . 

On Contract. ................ . 

3) How long have you worked in the company 

B. GENERAL IS UES- MANAGING DIRE TOR 

4) Has the structure changed within the last I 0 years and if ye what could 
be the main causes of these changes? 

5) What are the challenges, in order of imp rtance, facing P ., after 

separation with Ken en? 

6) Can you explain in detail ho y u h • Tt;Spond d t this ·hallcn les 

7) 

) 
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identified 
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12) Does the company have standardized performance measures for each 

department 

c. TECHNOLOGY- CHIEF MANAGER, IT & 

TELECOMMUNICATIO 

13) What new technology has been adopted in the company within the last 

few years? 

14) What are the challenges the company is facing due the mpid change ion 

technology? 

15) How can you rate the company in terms of modernization? Is it at per 

with the market? 

16) Wh strategies are you ID3l1Cet your product? 

17) Do you encounter any COil[Jpe'tltl<m y ? 

18) ce 

E. 

19) 

20) 

do you e · pl ? 



23) What are goals of the Company? How have changed for the last few 

years? 

24) What are objectives of the company? How have they changed? 

25) Does the oompany have strategic plans and when were they developed? 

26) Is there an instance when the plans and the goals have been achieved? If 

not, why? 

21) Does management communicate the strategic plans effectively? 

28) What are the challenges you have faced and how have you responded to 

them? 

G. HUMAN RESOURCES - CHIEF GER HUMAN 

AND AD TIO 

Have you declared staff redundancies? If so, why? 

30) Any staffbiring freezes? I so why? 

31) What are your po · cies 

32) Have you changed the CODID3IIV structure? f, 'Uih"~ dwhy? 

CIDmce corporate ? 


